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DETAILED ACCOUNT ISSUED OF BRITISH NAVAL VICTORY 
OVER THE GERMAN FLEET OFF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Big Battle Rages At Sochaczew scHARNHORST. REFUSED TO SURRENDER
Miles West Warsaw, Poland AND CREW WENT DOWN WITH THEIR SHIP, To Be Added To Our Navy

CHEERING TILL WATERS ENGULFED THEM Within The Next6Months

6 New British Battleships
m s æ 85 s as

30
The Polish campaign now centres at 
that point.

Warsaw, Dec. 17.—A great battle is 
at Sochaczew. thirtyin progress

miles west ot Warsaw, the German g0chaczew by fierce resistance on the
The German columns were met at !

passed, even the wholly harmless 
parts of his description render him 
subject to trial by court-martial.

For instance, it cannot harm the 
Admiralty’s program to have it known 
that no less than 9,000 men are em- r 
ployed night and day at the Devonport 
station, and that there are always 
some 5,000 sailors and marines on 
guard there against attack from with
out or within—which latter refers to 
the very real peril of espionage. Yet 
were the identity of The World’s iB- 
formant known he might be proceeded 
against for such a disclosure.

Recently in the House of Commons 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, stated that Great Britain 
could lose a super-Dreadnought every 
month for twelve months without her 
superiority over the German navy be
ing affected, even if during that period 
Germany suffered the loss of not p

wedge which is proceeding in a south- part of the Russians. Fighting was Qermang Were Abolit to
" ÏÏL‘r “ ■ Seize the Falkland Islands, ! | smps ENGAGED IN FALKLAND I. FIGHT
serious losses are reported to have ^‘."Tnd ""^uôus" Reinforce B"t,Sh PoSSeSS,0nS m th<“ ®

been inflicted to establish itsoli a arc being poured in rapidly on

•3 | New York, Dee. 16.—From an Am- 
i erican visitor to England, just re- 
turned to New York, who through 

® merest chance was afforded excep- 
® : ceptional opportunity to inspect the 
0 vast naval plant at Devonport, The 
® World has obtained a close-range de-

m

Germans—5.British—8.<*?South Atlantic
Scharnhorst
Gneisenau
Nuernburg
Dresden
Leipzig

quarter of a mile west of Sochaczew. Loth sides. e Canopus 
Inflexible 
Invincible 
Kent 
Cornwall 
Carnarvon 
Bristol 
Glasgow

BRITISH WERE THERE m
BEFORE THEY CAME g

& scription of the secret fruition of the
closelyBritish Admiralty’s most

Turkish Suzerainty Is Abolished
s is m æ æ ss

Egypt Now British Protectorate

guarded plans for the crushing of 
Germany on the high seas.

0 What is going forward at express
0

0Enemy Saw Only the Can- 
opus at First, Rushed to © 
Attack Her and Were Re
ceived by a Whole British 
Fleet

speed behind the walls of Britain’s 
navy yards, if it were known to the 

® German authorities, would dispel de
cisively any Teutonic belief that Ad
miral Jellicoe’s fleet intends to re
strict its activities to blockading the 

00000 0 0 0 0 00000000S'SS©S@80@S®S8 North Sea and keeping the Atlantic
~ _______ ________________ _____________ _ and other oceans clear of enemy ves-

! sels.

æ

!0 Total Tonnage, 33,240. 
Men Engaged,

Total Torfnage, 89,000. 
Men Engaged,The Suzerainty of Turkey over

and His
2,511. 0London, Dec. 17.—The Press Bureau 

to-night issued the following state- Egypt is thus terminated, 
rnent concerning making Egypt a Majesty’s Government will adopt all

measures necessary for the defence of

■ © 4,744.

British protectorate: ACTION LASTED HOURPrincipal Egypt and the protection of its in-His Britannic Majesty's
^j^etary of State for Foreign Affairs habitants and interests, 

gives notice that in view of the state The King has been pleased to ap- 
of war arising out of the action of proV(1 the appointment of Lieut. Col. 
Turkey, Egypt is placed under 
protection of His Majesty, and 
henceforth constitute a British Pro-

A J D 1 rv i • On December 10th, funeral services ; Chilean Naval battle. The report says j
And Kesuited in binkmg j were held for the eight British sail- that she sank the German cruiser

Four Ships Out of Five— ors who were killed. i Leipzig in the Falkland I. fight. Her

Dresden Escaped—Glas- tiie British fleet.

Within six months the lists of the
royal navy will be augumented by six 
super-Dreadnoughts and eight battle 

’opponent and victim was a ship of ; cruisers from itB yards at Devonport '
3,200 tons, carried a complement of and portsmouth alone. All of these ! It is easy to understand the First

The Canopus, the only British bat- ! 300 men and had an armament ofj;en | slljpg wiI1 equipped defensively'and Lord’s meaning when one realizes
tlcship that fought in the Falkland 4.1 jn. guns. Her speed was 22 knots. offensiveiy more powerfully than any that within six months there will be
Islands engagement and the ship The crews carried by the British 
which lured the Germans to their ships are as follows: Canopus, 700

single ship.
the Six New DreadnoughtsSir Arthur Henry M’Mahon to be His

will
High Commissioner forMajesty's

Egypt.
gow Sank the Zeipzig

tectorate.
of-war of their respective classes | six super-Dreadnoughts ready to go 

now afloat. At least one of the super- out of Plymouth and Portsmouth har- 
doom is a comparatively old ship as men; Invincible, 790 men; Inflexible, | Dreadnoughts, for example, has an , bors into the battle-line, and further- 

go in the Nayy. Built in 7SO men; Carnarvon, 655 men ; Corn- arri. senient of turrets which is quite more, that from the time plans for the 
1S99-, at a cost of almfoit $4,000,000,* walk and Kent, 537 men each; Bristol 1 nçw and which pormit3 big calibre ! construction of such a monster are 

ishe is a light draught ship, one of and Glasgow. 375 each. Total for the ; guns to pc fired broddside or straight drawn up until the day she sets out 
the ^ several designed for voyages through British squadron engaged, 4,744 men. i ahead with equal facility. Probably on her trial only eighteen months 

! the Suez Canal. Her speed is eigli- GERM ANS SUNK. all of that class have the same equip- must elapse. Incidentally, every part
iteen knots, and she has a tonnage of German shins engaged ment, but The World’s informant per- of a super-Dreadnought except her
12,950. Her main armament consists ' Gneisenau I eipzig sonallv saw only one during his visit, guns can be built in the navy yard.

The i of four 12 in. and twelve 6 in. guns. the bcnarnnorst, uneisenau Leipzig,, 1 stories from war correspondents in
1116 nf Hu. 'and Nurnburg, were sunk. The Dres- to uevunpun.

The battle cruiser Invincible of tins _, . , , 011/
iden escaped. She has a speed of 24%
knots and got away from the Carnar
von which steamed 23 knots.

firstBuenos Ayres, Dec. 18.—The 
detailed accounts of the naval battle

men-

Kaiser Entirely Queered Plans
ü a < s \ s ^ ^ ^

Of The German Staff In Flanders

of Dec. 8th, when four German cruis
ers were sent to the bottom, reached a"es 
here today from Puerto Gallegos, Pa-

1

;( tagonia.
ft According to these accounts 
Germans were on tlreir way to seize

London Dec. 12.—Arthur W. Leech brought to the western front from the Falkland Islands, British posses
sions, when they came unexpectedlytelegraphs to The Daily News from Germany.

“At the end of October, while these upon a lone British warship.
operations were maturing, the Kaiser other members of the British fleet j , .
arrived on the scene and was present were taking on supplies from the British squadron is names up 0 1er 
at the attacks on Ypres, which there- 1 neighboring Islands at the time. own class of tvarslups. ie n ( xn e 
jy gained' a false importance in the Before the Germans were aware
vliole scheme and wrecked the Ger- the strength of their opponents, these having a tonnage of 1 .-•> , as com

pared with the 18,750 tons of the ln-
Botli are fast ships, hav-

“in France”:
“A Bavarian lieutenant captured by 

the French states that after the fall 
of Antwerp it. was the German plan of 
campaign to completely cut otf from 
the main French army the whole of 
the British forces then moving into 
position in Flanders. For this pur
pose huge masses of new troops wore

I Northern France have already men- 
Obviously it is impossible to reveal , tioned the fact that British naval 

what the circumstances were under guns have been used on land in siege 
which an American was enabled to : operations against the

estab Therefore there can be little harm in

Working Night anil Day

of is a sister ship, but slightly smaller Germans.
The Scharnhorst and Gneisenau>

armored roam practically at. will about an
The Ushment which British naval men le- disclosing the fact that at present a 

clare is the biggest tfcf its kind in the very large number of men are engag-

were sister ships, being 
cruiseres of 11,500 tons each.ships closed in on them and the fatenan plans.

“The Bavarian lieutenant states that of Admiral Von Spec’s squadron was
soon sealed.

vincible.
ing a speed of 25 knots, 
armament comprises eight 12-in guns, 
sixteen 4 in. and each is also equipped

r/them^'to armameti of2each con-1 world. It is equally out of the ques-jed constantly at Devonport to turning
tion for him to narrate for publication 12, 13 and even 15-mch battleship 
all -that he saw, particularly as not i guns into siege howitzers.

Super-Dreadnought Described.
The following is the World’s inform

Their main
(Continued on page 6)

sisted of twelve 8 in., eight 5.9 in. and 
sixteen 3 in. guns, with four torpedo 
tubes.

The Nurnburg was an
Of the remaining five ships of the cruiser of 3,420 tons, steamed 23%

British squadron three, the Cornwall, knots and carried a complement of
She was armed with ten

FORMIDABLE BRITISH FLEET.
:It was a formidable British squad- with two torpedo tubes. being a naval expert lie could not un 

unarmored derstand fully the more technical fea
tures of the spectacle. Under the new ant’s description of the super-Dread-

(Continued on page 6)

Each carried 764 men.
ron which faced the Germans and in- THREE ARMORED CRUISERS, 
eluded in it were the Battleships Can- 1

RUBBERS! opus, the battle cruisers Invincible 
and Inflexible, and the cruisers Kent, 
Cornwall. Carnarvon, Bristol 

It far outmatched

Defence of the Realm Act, recently

and Carnarvon and Kent, are armoured 322 men. 
in cruisers. *n- Suns.

: The Carnarvon is a ship of 10,850 The Nurnburg was a sister ship of
and steaming 23 the Koenigsburg, now bottled up in a ;

At Lowest Prices 
For Everyday Sales

g Glasgow.
I ; strength the German squadron.
1 The British squadron arrived /fat tons, built in 1905

knots She is equipped with four 7.5 i river of German East Africa.
1 The Leipzig, as stated was of 3,200 
tons burthen, steamed 22% knots and Sleighs and SkatesPort Stanley, Falkland Islands, on 

Dec. 7th to take on supplies.
Next morning, the Canopus, which The Cornwall and the Kent both are _

was guarding the entrance to the ! sister ships of the ill-fated Monmouth carried 300 me“-
port sighted the hostile warships and sunk in the battle off the Coast of similar to that ot ^e ^n^e. \
four other quickly came into view and Chile. Their speed is 23 knots, ton- j ie res( e|1' 1 escaped de-

9,800 and main armament four- German flotilla of fne escaped cte
The Kent was built struction, is an unarmoured cruiser of ;

3,620 tons. Her speed is 24% knots :
She is

and six 6 in. guns.
(i/ ■ Her armament was

;

- w

JpSmT were recognised as the squadron of nage 
Von Spec. teen 6 in. guns.

in 1903 and the Cornwall in 1904.
^ The Bristol and Glasgow are sister and her complement 361 men.

Only the Canopus was visible at ships, unarmoured cruisers of 4,800 armed withten 4,1 in guns and has
who steamed tons each, but steaming at the high i two torpedo tubes.

The armament of1 The total complement of the Ger-

X!

SLAV ONLY CAOPUS.
M

4

gs first to the Germans
' straight at her. The Canopus opened speed of 27 knots, 
fire and the other British warships each consists of two 6 in. and ten 4 in. man squadron was 2511 men and the 
rushed to her assistance. guns. ! tonnage of their ships 33,-4

The Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and ; Special interest attaches to the pre- ~ °~ 7 . , , .
Leipsig formed in battle line, butXie sence in this fight of the Glasgow, j The Civic Commission hoi 

„ Nürnberg and Dresden, however, | which escaped the Germans in the annual meeting this evening.

^dropped back from the firing line.
The British warships concentrated 

their fire on the Scharnhorst which ^ 
sank after an hour’s fighting. When ( 
it became evident that the Scharn- S 
horst, flagship, was doomed, her crew j < 
assembled on the forward deck. The ' (j 

Scharnhorst refused to surrender and 
soon plunged beneath the waves.

»
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WOMEN’S range in prices from---- 45c. to 90c.
MEN’S range in prices from;..........68c. to $1.65
GIRL’S range in prices from.............36c., to 64c.
BOYS’ range in prices from.............54c. to 90c.
WOMEN’S GAITERS, $1.60, $1.95, $2.25 to $2.65

$2,50, $2.80, $2.90 
.. . $2.25

v

GIRLS’ SLEIGHS................. 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,
$1.50, $1.75, $1.80 each.
35c., 55c., 60c., 80c. each.

!

?

Direct From The Orchards
to the Consumer.

BOYS’ SLEDS
CHAMPION COASTERS,

$1.40, $1.80, $2.20, $2.50, $4.00 each.
$3.95, $6.00, $8.25 each.
..................... $1.50 each. •

.................. 23c. pair.
. . 47c., 80c., $1.15 up.

MEN’S GAITERS 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

i

GEORGE KNOWLING BABY SLEIGHS..........
CUTTER BOXES..........
SKELETON SKATES.
ACME SKATES . ...

Ladies’ Glacier Skates, Ladies’ Beav
er Skates, Regal Featherweight Hockey 
Skates, Velox, Mic-Mac and Velox Hoc
key Skates, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks.

I
ill!$3.60, $4.20, $4.90 to $6.00 has just received a carload of very choicestCHEERED AS THEY SANK.

J The crew preserved its formation 
as the ship went down and cheered • ! 
as the waters closed about her.

The Glasgow engaged the Liepsig 
and sank her.

The Gneisenau went down eighty 
miles Yrom Port Stanley.

The Nurnburg attempted to escape n 
but after a pursuit of two hours was 
sunk.

The Carnarvon pursued tiie Dres
den, but was not swift enough to over 
haul her and the German warship 
escaped.

After the battle the British picked 
up 194 Germans including a few offi
cers.

The cruiser Cornwall was damaged 
j silghtly below the water line. None i 
i of the other warships were damaged ; ^

:•>

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS, Dessert & Cooking Apples :$1.50, $1.60, $1.70 to $2.05 ■ i5
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS,

the very finest that can be imported.

For sale at his
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL GROCERY

STORES.

Extraordinary Low Prices.

$1.90, $2.00, $2.10 to $3.00 
The QUALITY of the above will COMPARE 

FAVOURABLY with those USUALLY SOLD 
at much HIGHER PRICES. They are the 
RIGHT KIND, and some with SPECIAL FEA
TURES such as HEÂVY CORRUGATED 
SOLES, TAP SOLES and EXTENSION HEELS

b

X

Central, 
East End, 
West End6. KNOWLINGCentral,

East End,
West End
dec.15,17,19,22,24.

<

George Knowlirig.EAST, WESTG. Knowling’s and i!-i*

CENTRAL STORES decl8,3i,eod
decl4,16,l&,22,24,26
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Stoves! Stoves !
Tinware ! Tinware !

We have received a shipment of

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,”

oved Standard.”“I

We also carry a large stock of

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
Jjf and Funnels.

ouncils and Union Stores requiring such goods 
should order at once.

'T'tilS year’s imported, high-class Millinery 
1 to-wear Hats are marked at prices to i 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

,,,Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic app 

For W

them
3

f *

earance.
omen we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc. 

For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 
Bear and Plush.

Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.

■ to

OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
reason, and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

swing.
It started last week with great vigor and thousands have al

ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our 
splendid offerings.

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

Removal Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
andjpyy necks, Peter Pan and 
othir style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded -silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work,.latest 
style—-genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

/

- «eetee•.ms twrtnni1 v*■*♦* **r. •t,r
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Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats

Fishermen’s Union I 
Trading Co., Limited. , /H
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STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

B.I.S. MEMBERS
CARD TOURNEY“D PRES. POINCARE 

; SENDS GREETING i 
TO RUSSIAN TSAR

FALSE PRIEST 
WAS DETECTED ! 

SAYING GRACE

Stories From The Front& St. John's, N.F., 
March 15th, 1914.

B.I.S. members to the number of 70
Wednesday at their rooms, indulged I 
for one hour and a half in the good Mr- Stebaurman.
"ould game” of 45’s. Much enthus
iasm prevailed, especially amongst the informing you that I am perfectly 
old-timers who know the game from cured of my stomach trouble after 
A. to Z. and gave a good exhibition having used two bottles of your medi

cine. I feel as well as ever. I was

III lines with the obvious intention of 
surprising us.

“For all he was supposed to be a 
half-wit, that chap had cunning- 
enougn for the occasion, 
up with the -id va in i.t German for 
ah U' three-quarters of a mile with* 
cuit being discovered, and just as he: 
tapie in sight of cut- outposts he dtg 
cvled to make a run for it to g-ve 

Jn Toll v ew of the Gcrk

corporal in the 1st King’s Regi
ment writes:

------  ! ÀOn the Occasion of the Anniversary i n 
of His Accession—Optimistic 

of Victory

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in? ISrg ■ S== ■ === » =55?==f===r
“Do not believe what you see about

__------ - _ _ what was happening four men with : >
French Officer, Himself an fixed bayonets had ranged themselves j

Ecclesisatic Noticed That behind.
Latin Was Bad and Arrest
Followed

us having a wash and shave in the 
trenches. Before 1 came into the 

RESIDENT POINCARE sent therfiring llne
He kep|

P we had not Washed for 
following telgram to the Tsar j eight days The sight of the wound- 
on the occasion of the anniver- od ,s terrible to describe, 

place and addressed various teehni- sary of his Majesty’s accession :
For the

right through the contest..
The prizes—two briar root, silver hi teen yearn suffering. Doctors fcaid 

mounted pipes and a beautiful billiard ^lisy could do me no good and told 
cue*' were finally won by Messrs. M. me ^ would never be cured. I gave

up hopes of getting better till a

Was Detected.
Then the lieutenant arose from his

“When out of the trenches we 
“Never has the anniversary of have a daily sing-song. At the tifme 

you Majesty’s accession to the
cal questions to the old man. 

i fieutCeant was himself an abbe. and
M.F.; Power, W. J. Harris and Dr.

Power.
Last night arrangements were fin

alized for a billiard tourney,
the junior members will contest for 
a choice pair of turkeys for Christ- this that you think proper.

friend advised me to try your medi
cine, and after using two bottles I

ihe alarm.. of writing this, the
ofi singing ‘Everybody's doing it no\v.’! mans lie dashed out of the wood anj

the French Republic a more mov-j QU wouid hardly think they were on made a d ish for our outposts. Shot.*
ing opportunity of expressing the acqjve service. The war is an ar- were fired at him by the score, and
sentiments of France towards the Cillery duel. There have been more it looked as though he could not help
Emperor of Russia and the valiant j sjlens dred in one day than we fired being hit.

and it was not until he reached the

company areGAIN and again, in the course of 
the war, the consummate auda
city of the German system of 

espionage has been proved beyond the 
possibility of question. Your German 
spy turns up in all sorts of»disguises. 
Now he is a French officer calling 
boldly at the French military hear- 
quarters for information ; now he is a 
farm labourer ploughing a field, 
of all the counterfeits to which he re
sorts, the garb of the ecclesiastic 

to be the one he is fondest of 
assuming. .This was the make-up to 
which lie had recourse in an episode 
which shows that, as it takes a thief 
to catch a thief, as the saying is. it re
quires a real priest to detect the false.

Greeted by “Priest.”
A French battalion had just entered 

into occupation of a village*-which for 
some time previously had been in the 
occupation of the Germans. The place 
was pillaged, devastated, deserted; 
the inhabitants had fled. What was 
the satisfaction of the Roman Catholic

A knew just the sort of questions to put 
in the circumstances. The man in the 
soutane was completely nonplussed, 
turned ghastly pale, and had not a 
word to say. '"That man has never 1 
been a priest ! ” exclaimed the lieuten- Allied people, 
ant. and forthwith the man was

Throne afforded the President
when : am well.

You are free to make any use of
I feel

that I am completely cured and I 
trust that other sufferers will find 
the blessing of health again by using

Still he dashed onward, mas.
t in the whole South African war. The 

“I beg your Majesty to accept my war wH1 last a long time, 
warmest wishes for yourself, for

o-
Thencollapsed.outposts that he 

it was found that he had been hit SHIPPING: ! your medicine.: searched.
The truth was clear enough. The 

man was a German spy who had dis
guised himself as a priest in the de
serted village, while the real pastor 
was being carefully taken care of as a
hostage. And it was generally recog- fished by victory.” 
nized that it was only by the accident ,

j that one of the officers was himself in The Tsar replied as follows : 
holy orders that the spy was detected. “The Empress and T beg you. Mon- 
And he had given such a dramatic ac- sieur le President, to accept our most

"The Germans can't understand 
her Majesty the Empress, for the how we fire so accurately and quick- j badly and had only managed to dash 
Tsarevitch, and for the Imperial ; ly Each time their infantry hast across the space that lay between 
family. I do not doubt that Russia made an attempt to advance we I him and our lines by one of those 
will celebrate your next anniversary mowed them down like sheep. But bursts of super-human energy that 
in peace and gladness, firmly estab- their artillery is excellent.”

Yours truly,But Schr. Elen has left Herring Neck 
for Gibraltar with 3800 qtls fish, ship
ped by G. J. Carter.

MRS. STACEY.
23 Good view Street,

St. John’s, N.F.
Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Most be Sent With Order.
I* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

iseems
come to men \n moments of crisis, 

j He had just time to tell the story of
before he

Schr. Rose left St. Jacques yester 
day for Oporto with 2254 qtls 
shipped by Smith & Co.

Killed at Chess.
A private of the Royal Fusiliers at : the advancing Germans

as broke down altogether, and next day 
; lie was dead.”

fish,(Signed) Raymond Poincare.
homeNottingham has written 

follows : The Bessie Crooks, ('apt. A. Crooks, 
sails for Brazil to-day with 5373 pts. 
fish from Bo wring Bros.

Tied Germans Vp.
The following letter, partly yin the 

Yorkshire dialect, was sent by Driver

“When we captured the German 1 
count of the German atrocities in the sincere thanks for the good wishes drenches over the Aisne one of the

you have sent me and my family.

I GERMAN HATRED OF BRITAIN.

town ! strangest things we found
Like you, Monsieur le President, I ; chess board with the pieces arranged F. Hornby, Royal Field Artillery, toThp TiPSlt* 9 V am firmily convinced of the final sue- jn the middle of a game, tptd the two his wife:

1 ~ cess which will crown with victory players lying dead beside it. They

Onward JYIarCh our Slorious ^ster armies- , had been hit by fragments of shell, think I’ve owt ter say, lass.
I do not doubt that the forces of t but the strange thing was that. the doom is sealed. Owd Billy says soa.

France and Russia, joined by those board should not have been disturbed Fancy telling his hooligants to wipe 
ot our gallant Allies, will secuie a by explosion,
firm and durable peace, to the advan-

was a The Broad Arrow:—We have been
The Allan finer Mongolian sailed at bated by other nations whose efforts

taking the to dominate the world we have frust-4 yesterday afternoon 
following passengers:—A. H. Ridley, rated, but never with the concentrated

“About our little lot here 1 don’t
Our

W. Coles. Jas. Pike, H. Padley, P. Pad- fury, the petty spite, the naked malig-
A. Curtiss, H. nity of Germany. Her hatred has noley, Mrs. V. Paver, 

Sheldon. gloss .of chivalry, no joÿ in fighting 
for fighting’s sake, no redeeming fea-

In the eastern theatre of war, thesoldiers in the battalion to observe 
that the church and the priest’s house success of the Russian Bear seems

forthe us out. They’ve been trying itNearby were
who had prob- the last two months, and either they

or enough

o
bodies of other men 

“ ably been watching the game.”
The “Softie’s” Vindication.

The three laborers arrested at an ture whatever. It is not the passion 
early hour yesterday morning, charg- of pride, but of envy. That Britain 
ed with disorderly conduct were sen- is its. object is a tribute to our power, 
fenced to three months imprisonment In the violent outbursts against us-

As is an unconscious acknowledgement

adjoining it were still intact ? Still assured. Winter is coming on—the
more pleased were they when the aged Russians are prepared. They are a
cure came forth to greet them with hardy race and cold does not affect

them. We in Newfoundland consider 
That very evening the officers in- ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we 

vited the venerable cleric to dinner. : must also prepare ourselves to witli- 
When the first course was brought in stand the elements. To be comfort- 
they, as a matter of custom, invited able during winter, dry feet are es-
the old gentleman to say grace. As , sen Liai. You can have them by wear- 
lie proceeded to murmur a Latin pray- ing only the Best Rubbers, i.e., Bear
er, one of the officers, a lieutenant, be- Brand. You can buy them from Mon-
came strangeh interested in him. Sur- roe <Kr Vo. (have you seen the bear in Street West, HCXt tO prem-
prised at first, the lieutenant became their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle, jg^g occupied bv I J. Mullaly.
absolutely astonished as the old man Inkpen & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse r . .
went on. The lieutenant whispered a White way and J. M. Devine.—decl

tage of the prosperity of our 
friendly countries and of all Europe.

two have not enough 
sponges to do it with.

“There has been a big change going

water

The following story is told by a 
sergeant of the Warwickshire Regi
ment. now in hospital at
“Every regiment has its ‘softie,’ just change. Won’t Willie get a 

village has its idiot. Mostly, when he feels the change?
“An aeroplane brought news of a

-o
open arms. KLM) THE M.VII AND ADVOCATE. I must not tell you what we are 

Bristol: doing, but we are included in
on.

by Judge Knight this morning.
Penitentiary is full, they will be that the ultimate struggle between

time might and right will be decided by the

that
our
sent to Hr. Grace to do theirTO LET shock

British Army and Navy.The office lately occupied by they are big half-baked chaps, who 
Mr. }ohn Svme, Commission are bullied bv every man in the regi- German detachment crossing a road.

for Our major got the range, and every 
the aviator gave the word, he

there.
o-o

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.Merchant, situate on Water ment and never can stick up
The man I am telling timethemselves.

about was one of these. gave the order. “One round gun 
one fire.” and you may imagine the re

lie suit of four shells of shrapnel of 60 DO IT NOW !you
about

when
“He was mooning 

_ night along our front 
BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., almost walked into a large body of pounds bursting almost at once m a

crowded road.”

Coal Merchant. Apply to
word to his colonel, and before the Look over your Furniture and see if 

it needs to be Repaired or Upholstered 
if so, we are in a better position than 
ever
mechanics and a good line of upholstering 
goods to select from* Just let us know* 
We will do the rest*

0—
had quite begun to realise READ I HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Agents.—nOVl4 the enemy marching towards ourcompany

t

to do it for you, having the best

y
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Removal Sale Women’s Coats
OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.1

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth fiiom ten 

to fourteen dollars each : Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. AH im
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly induced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

W

Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 
why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can

offering such excellent Bargains—beforeyou wonder why we 
that great Removal day comes.

We invite you to come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 
Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

are

REMOVAL SAJJ2
FASHIONABLE FURS

ttERE you will find we can 
fl save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar FtN\

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our ‘manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.

Sale price $1.45.

\
Removal Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Coats

made of various fabrics such 
Serge, Velvet, Corduroy, etc., 
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

*

Anderson’s> Water Street, St. John's, N.F.

Anderson’s Great Removal Sale©

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
Tiie Right IIox. Lord Rothchili^G.C.V.O. Chairman

General Manager.Robert Lewis

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland. -

POPE’S Furniture & Mattress Factory
St. John’s.George & Waldegrave Sts.,

Estab. 1860.’Phone 659.
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Berlin. Dec. 12 (by wireless to Lon-, as a republic, ceding Walfiscli Bay 
don).—Dr. Solfa, the Secretary of Col- and certain portions of the Union to 
onies, states that the German Gov- \ the Germans, and undertaking that the 
ernment does not intend to perman- Germans would only invade the Union

the invitation of Maritz. Major 
numerous tele-

ently occupy the South African Union, on 
Germany desires, he says, that the Bouwer was shown 
hostilities which were forced upon her grams and helio messages dating back 
by the South African Union shall to the beginning of September.”

Grave Crisis.cease.
Dr. Solfa further declares that if 

the Union Government abstains from 
further hostilities against German

| The war thrust upon South Africa a 
crisis of considerable gravity. The

, . , : Union Government decided upon a 
territory, and if the territory which j Qf operating ^gainst German
has been invaded is evacuated so that
the South Africans may establish a
neutral State. Germany would official- !

South-West Africa, but so far as is 
known here no active measures have 

: been taken except in the quelling of 
the rebellion.ly recognize this condition and would j 

respect the territorial integrity and 
political importance of the neutral 
State.

“ThisA Johannesburg writer says :-
policy has made the war their war— 
South Africa’s war. There is only 
one way of securing permanent peace 
in Southern Africa. It is by eliminat-

The Union

Offer Made to Maritz.
The foregoing despatch evidently

refers to the arrangement made by the
German Government with Lt.-Col. S. the German menace.

has no particular desire to acquireG. Maritz, the South African rebel, !
Governor-General f the sandy wastes of German West

, South Africa. But it does desires to 
removal of the German flag from

and reported by 
Blunton, of the Union of South Africa

seein October, when he sent Major Ben 
Bouwer to take over the command of 
the loyal forces of Maritz in the north 
west of Cape Province. Lord Blunton
said: future'

“Major Bouwer saw an agreement “While Kaiscrdom has a grip upon 
between Maritz and the Governor of any portion of the southern half 0; 
German South-West Africa guaran- the continent, ^there is no guarantee 
teeing the independence of the Union , of quiet years.

the sub-continent. It wants an assur
ance of lasting peace in which to 
work of its own by no means easy

§ KEROSENE ENGINES! n
| British Sailors i Deadly Air Dart
| On The North Sea Thrown By French 

Doing Alright' Killed Generalsjji We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new gf
»:

I FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES s -Beastly f old,*’ said one of them, a Bavarian Newspapers Report Tragic
Death of Gen. Meyer in Western 

Field.

I
Convalescent, “but we don’t

Regular Price Now Selling an
| 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
! 7/z H.P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00 g

Reduction on all other sizes.
! EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
! Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

Mind.”
I
I Berne, Dec. 10—The Bavarian pressLiverpool, Dec. 11.—The hospital 

ship, China, chartered by the British reports that General von Meyers, while 
Admiralty, put into Liverpool with entering his motor car, was killed by 
about 200 sick sailors, collected from an arrow shot by a hostile aviator.

The French call these arrows “lesvarious warships in the North Sea.
Some had to be carried on stretchers fleches.” They are six inches long, 
to the ambulances, but most of the grooved to insure straight, downward 
men were able to walk. From one of flight, about an ounce in w eight, and 
the convalescents some idea of their are carried in a box which launches 
life in the North Sea was gathered, one thousand at a time. Actual ser

vice has proved that from 2,000 - to 
“We are gettfng on all right in the 3,000 feet altitude, the arrows hit with 

It is beastly cold out a driving force of 100 pounds and will 
At times go clean through a horse and his rid- 

All French airmen are equipped

8
;;I
1

A. H. MURRAY He said:
ft

North Sea.
there, but we don’t mind, 
life is a bit monotonous, but we bear -er

Bowring’s Cove.
with them whenever there is a chanceit all nicely.

“Some of our vessels had a look for their effectiveness, 
more than once at the German ships, 
and if they would only come out we command of the sixth German army

quickly ; corps, principally composed of Bav-

Major-General von Meyer was. in

f ? could settle the whole lot 
with out big guns. The German do j arians, which is operating south from 
not touch our big ships, but only the ; Lorraine, through the

We give chase to their (barrier line. It was stated a few daysDue to Arrive ! i Verdun-Toul

I smaller ones.
submarines when seen, and make ago that Crown Prince Rupprecht had 
them clear off—though mishaps will been requested to go to Brussels to 

There are not so many Ger- ( aid in the reorganization of the Ger- 
about as people man civil administration of Belgium.

s©
O $1A Shipment of occur.

I
V

submarinesman
think. We have plenty of sleep, good and had left Gen. von Meyer in Corn- 
food, and hard watching and cruising, mand of the Bavarians.

“Some of us have had a glimpse of 
Heligoland, but the atmosphere was who has been ordered to go to Turkey

Some on November 30 to superintend the

Climax Diary Meal
9
V?
%

Field Marshal Baron von der GoltzI —AND—
misty, and the place lies low. 
of our destroyers looked in to see German-drilled army there, was, up 
what was going on, but, owing to the 'to that time, governor of Belgium, 
torpedo nets, they could not go far j 
enough to do damage.”

4$Climax Molasses Feed Meal| V
$
£ German soldiers are provided with 

a special whistle which they blow 
when wounded,* to call

©

Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships o6 RedOrders for 6,000.000 pairs of can- only 
vas or cotton gloves for foreign army > Gross workers, 
purposes were placed in New York. -------------------- —

IJob’s Stores Limited. 'TM
rr£

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing tr - VhK« . ,vM

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

l^^fOOO^^^OOO^OOO^^OOO^IOOO^^OOO^^OC HOSIERY [A\V"X\ V«W V\"

!Write For Our Low Prices They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed In.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us >1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

%

s
of V

iV 8! OUR POLICYHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---------and---------

All Lines of General Provisions.

Ils to ask small premiums and to pay 
prompt, generous reimbursements.

Why not have Santa Claus leave 
one of our

1 ■:

INSURANCE POLICIES!

gift of real value and practictl\ ; as a 
1 use?
! Come in and talk the matter over 

{j ; with us to-day. We have some Christ- 
suggestions to make to you.

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ ->r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expl- 
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

mas

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Live Fox
For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
jin color, with silver hairs on 

; back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Female. 

! lust the thing for a ranch. 
. ..AMES LITTLE 
v IBonavista.—nov9,tf

HEARN & COMPANY P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. Vi* of Geo.,§ ■

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
r t * w ti - ‘‘ < - ~ * * •* * * * * * 1

OCtl9,12w,d,w,
V - V L. * 1

s ’ Germany Offered South Africa
********

‘Recognition ’ of Its Independence
* * ' * * * * * *

Guaranteed by a *Scrap of Paper ’

ANNUAL MEETING +t
B0NAVISTA LOCAL v

COUNCIL OF F.P.U. -

4
>« ►

- ►

BAIT !««!»
• « »

4**.
.Or rather the want of it, is one of the princi- 

Retiring Chairman Delivers pal drawbacks to the fisheries of Newfoundland, 
a Stirring Address—Offi- ;1 and as it is tolerably certain that we shall have
cere Report Much Steady 5 good markets and high prices in 1915, now is the

** time to prepare to capture Bait hsnes.
As a means to this end we are makingProgress «

44
The annual meeting of the above 

Council was held in the Orange Hall 
Dec. 8th and the retiring Chairman 
delivered the following address: IÇX

My Friends,—I gladly welcome you

Cheap Light Caplin Seines
4*

that will be easily handled, and as one good haul 
will pay for the outfit, every Schooner should
have one.

We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will 
be most effective.

We are making SMELT NETS, in all sizes.
We are making GILL NETS, various sizes.
We make COD TRAPS and COD SEINES,

Hemp and Cotton.
We make superior HERRING NETS, Stand

ard and Crescent brands. _ ___
We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and 

TWINES of Superior quality.
We make CORDAGE and CABLES, of all JJ 

sizes.
In fact we make everything required for the 

fisheries, and we ask all our people to support 
Home Industries by using everything that is 
home made where ever possible, and so keep the 
money in circulation in Newfoundland.

one and all to this 5th Annual Meet- <4 
ing of this Local Council of the Fish- ** 
ermen’s Protective Union of. New- ’H’ 
foundland. Since last we met in an
nual session some sad happenings 
have occurred to our Island Home.
The sealing disaster cast such a gloom 
over the whole of Newfoundland that

I amit will not soon he forgotten, 
thankful to say that this little settle
ment was not smitten by that catas- 
trophe yet we feel the amount of sor- 4* 
row it has brought to many a fireside.

n44The Great War. nThe great European war. the great
est the world has ever seen, is now

44
ft

raging. Germany, eager for more 
power has come forward to try to 
crush the Mother Country. But let us

. » »

. M .
pray that they, with the help of her 
allies, will break the power of Ger- 

and cause peace to be restored
Let us do

many
or many years to come.

4* ►
« M I

utmost to aid the Mother Coun- . 4our
try in this her time of peril and war.

Your present Chairman was a dele
gate to the 1914 Convention held at 
Catalina and I only wish that this 
Council could have visited (to a man)

1

u Limited. 81$uthat great training college and learn
ed for themselves the meaning of this 
noble F.P.U., for words fail to express 
the reality of the power of this noble 
organization which the delegates 
learn in a measure when attending 
those Conventions. The S.S. Prosper 0

Labors Abundant.
The fights and the troubles that our 

worthy President has had to encoune- 
r the past years in order that you 

may benefit by it; and the way he has 
overcome them, is indeed proof of the j 
guidance of an unseen hand.

And we feel sure that the Great : 
Ruler of all is aiding our noble Presi- i 
lent in his work to uplift the fisher- ! 
men of this country.

Here we are about to engage on the 
flotation of a new company that will 
;ust put the finishing touch on any 

May every one do his little to 
make this long wished for project (the 
Exporting Co.) a success.

Will leave the Wharf of

Rowring Brothers, Limited,
—ON—

19 th of December, at 6 p.m.Saturday,
Calling at the following places :—

Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Racquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englcc 
Conche 
St. Anthony 

• Criquet 
' Quirpoon

Bayde-Verde 
Old Perlican 
Trinity 
Catalina 
Bonavista 

1 King’s Cove

work.

Self Help.
And by aiding in the uplifting of the !

Export Company. Union Trading Com- j 
>any and Publishing Company you are Greenspond 
making yourselves importers, export- Pool’s Island 

buyers and sellers, and last of all Lesley ville 
1 mouth to do your talking for you.

One thing more, my friends, as this |
firm basis. F°g°

:rs,

Seldom-Come-By
Union is established on a 
iafe from all outside harm, let us Change Islands
prove ourselves true Unionists and let Herring Neck

rwillingpte 
.Vloreton’s Harbor

10 harm come from inside.
A traitor to this noble F.P.U. who 

acts as a spy and reveals secrets to 
our enemies, is deserving of no light-

■

Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

;r punishment then to be courtmarial- 
ed and shot as a traitor to his coun
try.

The Secretary and Treasurer will 
now present their reports which I 
hope will prove satisfactory and show 
us on the road of “progress.” Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

Announces Retirement.
Telephone 306.I am going to retire from my office 

of Chairman, having occupied this 
position for the past three (3) years
and I call upon you to find out among 

a man who is full of vim for this BOUNDER’S•you
cause and will still continue to push 
this Council in the forward march of
Unionism.

Trusting that Divine Providence 
will direct our doings during the com
ing year and bring us all safe to meet 
again on the 1915 annual session of 
this Council.

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.
Foremost in 1914First in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P. I
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder's design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example I 
mention might be made of the “M1RI ’ (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton lank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
load whatever, and without any recourse to the I

Blow-lamps.. I
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which I 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 

without a failure and without a strain

.
Respectfully submitted.

H. G. KING.
The Secretary and Treasurer then 

presented their reports which were 
proven satisfactory, after which the 
election of officers resulted as follows:

Joseph Miller, Chairman.
Arthur S. Miller, Deputy Chairman. 
Thomas Miller. Secretary.
David G. Miller, Treasurer.

| Matthew Hyde, Door Guard.

!

any
NOTICE

All Local Councils in Trinity Dis
trict who haven’t yet sent in their 
district assessment, will please do so 
before the end of the months to the 
treasurer, George Fowlow. of Philip, 
Trinity East.

Dec. 10, 1914.

!
J. G. STONE, D.C.

more reverse 
on the crankshaft.FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS Alex. McDOUGALL,
Welches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for 
selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO* P.0. Box 63, St John’s.

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone, 180 P.O. Box 845

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 18, 1914—3
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Baby Sleighs, Slides & Sleds
Now is the time to pro
cure one of our BABY 
SLEIGHS, as being 
purchased before the 
advance, we are in a 
position to sell them at 
a very low figure.

—Also—

Boys ’ & Girls ’ Sliders & Sleds

U'4

C&JbnM.

Automobile & other Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Snow Shoes, etc.

N.B.—We have also a stock of Hockey and Acme 
Skates left over from the fire which we are selling 
from 40c. pair up.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
Next Door West.
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An Excellent Assortment of

A glance at this very useful 
material will convince any cus- 
tomer that the value offered is 
exceptional ;

Through a fortunate purchase 
wc are able to offer a good strong 
woven English Gingham at the 
low price of. ;

per yard, 5c.per yard, 8c. 1
Another Shipment of our Famous AMERI

CAN GINGHAM, per yard, 10c.
MENDING WOOL.BRIGHT EYE.

For knitting Embroidery and 
Crochet,

3 cards superior quality for

5c.per ball, Gc.
STOCKINETTE.CELLULOID

COLLARS. Heavy Worsted for Winter 
Stockings, 3 sizes; per yard,Boys' Eton shape, made in Eng

land of English material,

15c., 17c., 18c. 
WATCHES.

8c.
HANDKERCHIEFS

Nickel Case, st m wind and set.Men's White Pocket Handker
chiefs, Irish Linen finish, 85c.

each, 10c. 

WINTER CAPS.

Boyproof, Oxidised Case,

$1.00.
COSTUME CLOTH, i

§
For Boys and Men. made of 

good heavy Tweed, fur backlold; 
latest style.

Shrunk and unspotable, 42 ins. 
wide; full range of colors,

per yard, 30c.Each, 40c.

;
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GAMES, TOYS, BOOKS, CHRISTMAS 
CARDS, STATIONERY and FANCY 

, i GOODS for Christmas/

u. KnowlingEast End East End
decl6,l?:.21,23,26

CAMBRIC.GINGHAM

Note the Extraormary Value.

G. Knowling East EndEast End

12 Specials 12
FOR EAST END SHOPPERS.

N the 12th inst. we remarked 
that some dissatisfaction exist
ed respecting the amount of 

pay given the Naval Reservists. 
Coaker wrote the Premier on that 
date in reference to the differences ex 
isting between thea mounts paid the 
Naval and Land forces gone to the 
front from Newfoundland.

We find the Naval Reservists quali
fied seamen receive Is. 8d. per day, or 
40c. and £1 or $4.86 in addition, 
which is 16c. per day. making a to
tal of 56c. per day.

If the Reservist is married his wife 
is allowed an additional 6s., equal 
to $1.46 per week, and 2s., 4Sc. per 
week each for two clildren.

The most of the reservists are un
married and therefore receive but 56c. 
per day. against $1.00 per day receiv
ed by the volunteer land forces.

The pay of the Naval Reserve is 
made by the Imperial Government. It 
now becomes the duty of the Colon} 
to grant our Naval boys the same pay 
as received by the Nfld; Regiment, 
which would amount to an addition
al 44c. per day. and any difference 
sufficient to make up the $1.00 per day 
in the case of married men.

We cannot consider any otlmr ar
rangement fair. All our boys at the 
front should receive the same rate of

Mr.

pay.
Some of the young fishermen hesi

tate to join the Navy forces for one 
year owing to the land forces receiv
ing more pay, and we trust the Gov
ernment will at once give this matter 
consideration, and immediately an
nounce their decision to equalise the 
pay of both services and thus remove 
one stumbling block in the way of 
Naval recruiting.

We Herewith publish the correspon
dence in reference to the matter 
which has passed between the Prem
ier, President Coaker and Capt. Mac- 
Dermott.

The total registration at the Uai-According to New Jersey laws, a4**F*fr*fr4»4**^*^*F4*4*j*4'4,4,44‘,*,4‘,fr4,‘t***“*' a little gem of a reception room, say- chapter of a novel where the young
* * t -f-*** .-4*4*+4*4*v4*4> ing 8he wouid take word to “Mrs. Ar- : broker finds himself ruined, comes to' man’s home is where his washing is versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,

** lington" at once. Vance appropriated his room to be alone, and spends an done.
an easy chair and took in the warmth unhappy hour deciding what he should ---------

%% and comfort of the room luxuriously, do. You need not speak. Just move The American Express Co. has com- 
4*4- BY UTILE WARRINGTON 4-4* jt reminded him of home. He arose about and act out what you would do pleted plans in Chicago to establish a Reoport collected by the L. S.

to inspect a little bijou of a water under those circumstances. You can farm-to-table service. The company National Civic Federation show iro-
color on the wall. He strolled about be seated, Rilla. 
the apartment, taking in the richness later as his sister endeavoring

:

*M* to date, is 450 students, as against. 381
“HELP WANTED” $$•>* last year.4*4*

4*4*
4*4-4*4*

»H* You are to appear will use. its 10,000 agents from coast provemc-jit in the business situation 
to to coast to gather up produce and and foreshadow an era of great pros

it

-4*
perity., and taste of the hangings. He ran a drive away the desperate thoughts drum up purchasers. 

“Half a meal ticket, lodgings i covetous eye over a well selected that come into his mind.” 
paid up to Saturday night, cash, I shelf of books. Then a drapfery part- j “Oh, excellent! excellent!” went on

ed and an active, nervous lady of per- the speaker a few moments later, as
“ 'He !

OW do ve schedule, Mark?"H i

one penny.
“Very good,” said Vance Byford, haps fifty faced him with keen eyes Vance began his unique role, 

with somewhat of a serious face, how- j and a quizzical smile. eJust Receivedsnatched close the draperies like a
“You came about the advertise- being at last at bay.’ A fine line! ‘He 

ment,” she spoke rapidly. “Well. I sat pondering deeply at his desk, anon 
think you will do." I casting a desolate glance at its rich

I know
you would do. I am truly fortunate!"

"Oh. I have been watching you, and Within a few days Vance was en j 
l am sure you will suit. You know rapport with the peculiar position 
how to walk and gesture, and I can Then the experience grew* more inter- 
see possibilities of expression in your esting. Rilla had her part in the 
eyes. I shall need your services from pantomine of suggestion, alone and in 
nine to twelve each day. The com- conjunction with Vance. There were 
pensation will be fifty dollars a week.” some vivid love scenes to depict. They 
Vance gave a gasp.

ever. “Give me the penny.”
“Going to make an investment?"
“Yes.”
“What in?" queried Mark Early, j “Why, madam—" began Vance, as- surroundings, his no mere.' 

whimsically. “Central preferred or ; tonished at this speedy decision.
Midland debentures?”

“Neither. I’m going to buy a news
paper and see if there are any want 
ads to change our luck.”

Dubious luck it was, for a fact.
Here were two bright young fellows 
who had come to the big city to make

Ex S.S. Morwenna,

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

“First, I will in- became all too real to Vance Byford. ! 
the troduce you to my other aid, my adopt- The prosperous times had brought a

and she called vast change in his appearance. He1 
was able now to dress well. He look- 

Vance felt as though he had stum- ed at his best and Rilla was interest-1

their fortunes. They had filled in sev
eral brief positions, had run 
gamut of experience from shipping ed daughter, Rilla! 
clerks to members of a movies group, loudly.

» »»

Colin CampbellNow they were stranded completely, 
but Vance was bright and cheery and bled across some scene of enchant- ed in him.

Fifty dollars a week! Three One evening he met his friend Mark, 85 Water Street.Mark hopeful, and both energetic in ment, 
fighting the fate of leisure 
solvency that had nearly overcome

in- hours’ work a day! A fellow-worker, j who had also found work, just outside 
And then “Rilla"

ami
■one “Rilla!” came the Arlington grounds. They halted - 

into the room. She seemed to bring near the vine-covered wall, little ■them like an armed man.
“Hello!” ejaculated Vance sudden- with her the radiance of a rare beauty, dreaming that Rilla on the other side 

lv, and with some satisfaction, scan-'an atmosphere of roses, smiles and was an auditor, 
ning the “Help Wanted" column of kisses commingled. His senses diz- "Why so gloomy, Vance?" inquired 

zied as he looked upon this vision of Mark, noting the downcast demeanorthe newspaper he had bought.
“What now?” queried mark.
“Listen," and Vance proceeded to

read: “Wanted—4. presentable, ac- panions," explained Mrs. Arlington, | was going to give up his position,
live young man of some imagination while Vance grew awkward and the And wherefore? Rilla. Every time in
and good facial expression. Liberal young lady blushed, as they were in- i their play acting when their hands
compensation. Mrs. A., 537 Hawthorn troduced after Vance had murmured met, Vance confessed to a fervent un-

his name. "You see, Mr. Byford. I am restrained impulse to clasp her in his 
Mark. an authoress. They call me of the .arms and confess his undying love.

“Now what in the world does that impressionist type. I am well ground- It was the next morning when

i loveliness. of his friend.
Then Vance told his troubles.“You two are to be my special com- Ile

Terrace."
“Well, I vura!” exclaimed

presentableness. e(l as 1° theories and the plot quail- ; Vance and Rilla sat awaiting prompt- 
imagination and facial expression to Aity. but deficient as to details. I ings as to some scene from Mrs. Ar- 
signify in an everyday, practical job.” first thought of employing an actor lington. Something new in the eyes 

“It's odd enough to deserve atten- and an actress, but they would be of Rilla attracted Vance. His hand
ranters. Naturalness is what I want. : stole towards her own, her eyes met 

she For instance: I am now at the fourth his.

mean ? What has

Lion,” said Vance, seriously. “A wo
man, too. Can it be a model 
wants?”

“I should say an actor." suggested 
Mark.

"Well, I shall try for the position,” 
announced Vance.

“You will?” challenged Mark, some
what dubiously.

“Why not?”
“It says ‘presentable’ !" and Mark 

Early shook his head gloomily, as he 
looked up and down liis companion, 
whose attire, while well fitting, bore 
the threadbare marks of long usage.

“Oh, I’ll fix that all right!" declar- 
ed Vance lightly. “I’ve saved turning 1| 
this last clean collar I’ve got on for ! 1 
just this occasion. I’ll retire beyond Mi 
those bushes in the park yonder, make} 
my toilet and give things a try. Meet 
you at the lodging house to-night and 
report success.”

“Or failure,” supplemented Mark, 
and went his way, himself scanning 
the newspaper now.

The Hawthorn terrace address prov 
ed to be a fine mansion set in a charm
ing nest of greenery and flowers.
Vance adopted his best bearing and 
having handsome features and a well- 
modeled form to recommend him to 
the housemaid, who showed him into j ©©©©©©©©©;

“Excellent! Maintain that, please," 
spoke the authoress, her pen travel
ing rapidly. "Oh, indeed!”

She sat up rigid, staring with con- 
soring eyes at the twain. Their atti
tude showed not acting, but real love.

“I think that we will end your scr-

FISH
For Retailing vices, Mr. Byford,” she said, icily, but 

j ; after he had gone glomily from tlic 
house Rilla sobbed brokenly:

“It was not play acting, mamma— 
I love him and I shall die if he goes 
away ! ”

I So, to “save the life" of her cher
ished darling, Mrs. Ai lington relented.

we offer at low prices
i

large labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure
!

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a .suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal.
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with indiges
tion for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
a meal of anything.

SS A friend advised me to try A.l.C. 
« and bne half pint bottle cured me. I 
% couldn’t believe I could be cured in 
SS : such a short time and now I can eat 
SS i anything, and food does not trouble 

me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 

: write or consult me personally.
MRS. GEORGE WELLS,

St. John’s.
Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone, 

M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, 
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer* 
eer, Shearstown, Nfld.-octSO
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An Ideal 
Christmas Gift! ■

$t| Nothing would bring more pleasure to 
* the recipient than a gfood pair ofr

Riverside Blankets i

A Gift that would keep your memory 
green for a lifetime.

i
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Writing the Premier under dale of 
Dec. 12th inst., Mr. Coaker said:

There is a considerable amount ol 
dissatisfaction amongst the Reserv
ists in connection with the wage paid 
them. The Landsmen are receiving 
$1.10 per day, the Reservists about 
£2 per month. One of the reasons 
why there is so much hesitation on 
the part oLtlie Naval recruits coming 
forward is mis matter of pay.

If you will notice, there are quite a 
number of young outport fishermen 
who are joining the land force rather 
than the naval force because of this 
difference in wages. I think it would 
be a wise move on the part 0! the Gov 
eminent to make up the difference in 
tile pay of the Reservists in order to 
place them on the same footing, with 
regard to wages, as the land forces.

Would you kindly give me a state
ment showing exactly what the Naval 
Reservists receive? I certainly be
lieve that the young fishermen are on
ly too glad to offer as recruits for the 
naval service, and think that level
ling up of the wages would be quite 
a stimulant to recruiting. Will you 
please take this matter into consider
ation and see if something cannot be 
done?

W. F. COAKER, 
Pres. F.P.U.

To this letter the Premier, on the 
15th inst., replied as follows;

Dear Sir,—With further reference 
to your letter of December 12th. iu 
relation to the pav of the Naval Re
servists. I now send you communica
tion from Lieut.Commander MacDer- 
mott, of the H.M.S. Calypso, in which 
he gives the information required.

É. P. MORRIS.

Lt.-Commander Mac Dor limit’s lot-

IN STOCK !
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J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers.

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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(To Every Man Hi? Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
leaved every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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THE MAIL

ter, referred to by the Premier, was 
written Dec. 12th, and was as follows:

Dear Sir Edward Morrs,—I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter ot 
the 2th instant, enclosing, a letter 
from Mr. W. F. Coaker. M.H.A., rela
tive to the pay of the Newfoundland 
Royal Naval Reserve Men.

2— <-A Royal Naval Reserve Man on 
joining as a recruit receives Is. Id. 
per day and £ 1 per month War Re
tainer. After 28 days training he re
ceives Is. 3d; per day and £1 per 
month war retainer.

On being rated Qulified Seaman 
(i.e. after two months training 
course) he receives Is. ad., 40c per 
day, and £1 per month.or 16c. per 
day War Retainer as before.

3— When a man proceeds on active 
service, if he is married and allots £1 
per month or more to his wife, the 
Admiralty pay the wife a separation 
allowance of 6s. a week, and 2s. a 
week each for the first t\vo children, 
and Is. a week of r every subsequent 
child. This allowance is paid mon
thly.

4— It is to be noted that the separa
tion allowance is at present only pay
able to wives, but the question of ex
tending it to parents or other depend
ants is under consideration; of course 
it will only be payable to one indi
vidual in each case.

5— A man receives a free kit on 
joining the reserve and of course al
ways gets free board and lodgings 
while actually serving.

6— Naval Reserve Men who have 
served twenty years in the Reserve 
are granted a pension of £12 per an. 
num on attaining the age of 60.

7— With regard to pensions for wid
ows and orphans, I have had no offi
cial information as to the revised 
rates, but the attached cutting from 
an English newspaper of the 15th ot 
November gives information which ap 
pears to be, official.

8— There has been no recent in. 
crease in the rates of pay of Royal 
Naval Reserve Men. but the Separa
tion Allowance is a new thing since 
this war broke out.

ANTHONY MACDERMOTT.

tt WORLD'S PRESS ft 
$$ ON THE BIG WAR

4*4*
•H*

4*4*•H*
4*4* 4*4*

LORD FISHER.

London Telegraph:—Lord Fisher is 
a sailor-statesman. He was mainly 
instrumental in creating the Fleet 
which is “the sure shield of Britain 
and the Empire.” He realized years 
ago that our supremacy was about to 
be challenged by Germany, and he 
worked for “the day”—knowing that 
our treacherous friend was toasting 
“the Day."

***

TORY REEK AND WHIG COCOA.

London Times:—Our only comment 
on the suggestion that there is any 
sectional or party feeling iu the sel
ection of beer for a war tax is that 
it entirely justifies the rejoinder that 

which is a well-known Liberalcocoa,
preserve, is left untouched. We de
precate, however, at this juncture the 
introduction of suspicions either of 
favoritism on the one side or interest
ed motives on the other.

***♦
RATHER INCONSISTENT.

i
London Express:—Mr. Asquith tells 

us that for three years the Geovern- 
men-t have been aware of the exist
ence of a German espionage system in 
Great Britain, and it is remarkable 
that over and over again during that 
time Ministers have gone out of their 
way to assure the public of Germany’s 
pacific intentions. It would be inter
esting to know for what purpose they 
supposed the spies were being paid by 
the authorities in Potsdam.

** **

CONSEQUENCES OF DEFEAT.

Loudon Daily Mail:—The consequ
ences of defeat are so terrible and 

especially for a. nationdisastrous, 
which has provoked war and treated
its neighbors with the savagery 'dis
played by the German troops, that 
the world must be prepared for a des
perate and protracted resistance to 
the Allies. The Germans will fight 
till their last penny has been spent 
and their last man placed in line. We 
in this country have then to see to 
it that our efforts are equal to the
emergency.

** **

FEW SURVIVE NAVAL FIGHTS.

Loudon News and Leader:—At Tra
falgar the wounded were to the killed 
roughly three to one. In the present 
war the killed—if we include the crew 
of the Good Hope—are about ten 
times as numerous as the wounded. 
These figures and the contract they 
bring out leave no doubt that the 
naval warfare we are waging is an 
entirely different thing from what 
was known in the days of the wooden 
sailing ship. The difference is not 
disposed of by saying that the sub
marine has revolutioned matters. The 
losses to the Germans in the Heligo
land battle and to ourselves in the 
Chile battle, in both of which cases 
the determining factor was the gun, 
were just as heavy as, if not heavier 
than, in those conflicts determined by 
the submarine, and the disproportion 
of killed to wounded even more strik
ing.

. ........... —

S.S. Stephano left New York yes
terday morning for this port.
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Another Greal Programme lor the Week-End at The Nickel.
“THE WOLF OF THE CITY.”

A peep at the power of the press in making repu-tations or unmasking villainies. The Wolf is a star reporter whose ner- 
have never been shaken before this incident of his stormy career.ves

“THE DESERT TRIBESMEN.”
A very entertaining story of Arabia—a Thanhouser two-part Special.

“DOCTOR FOLLY.”
He is told the place is haunted. Polly im- 

Lillian Walker as the Doctor. Wallie Van as
A Vitagraph two-part-drama. Ridgeway is recuuperating at his friend’s mansion, 

personates the ghost, cures Ridgeway and makes him the happiest man on earth. ü_
the patient.

“THE CITY GRAFTERS.” Two very funny comedy subjects.“WHEN FATHER WANTED A SMOKE.”
THE LAST TWO DAYS OF THE POPULAR TENOR, ARTHUR C. HUSKINS.

SEND THE CHILDREN EARLY TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
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Dry Goods Bargains

Large White

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

V

Photograph of Actual Test.
[y

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.itiUj

Sole Agents and Distributors.

A AA.

HOW ABOUT V
your filing system ? Is it not improv- aa 
able? If so, we believe you would %% 
be interested in the simple and re- *j j 
liable «1

A Gramophone In Every Home a
We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cut)

Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now...............
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now...............
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now...............

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7.48, $8.98, $13.00, up to $05.00.

“SAFEGUARD” ............. $7.98.
............. $8.98.
............. $9.98.

mmÊ
system of Filing and Indexing.

Every point that could save time, 
labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about 
this?

Wmm

Isi♦
*1

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS
♦
4 kThe most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 

Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any otherPERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co,

mm \ * *
\\ \ Vm Machine.

10 inch, Double Sided. 
12* inch, Double Sided.

Regular 70c. Now 40 Cents. 
Regular $1.00. Now 60 Cents.

\<K«

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

*
»

1

-

v ,*

GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES
At 10 Cents for Box of 200.

We guarantee safe delivery of these 
phones and Records to any place within the Island.

i^They make the most suitable Christmas 
Gift to your Family.

.Gramo-
—is at—

P.J. Shea’s,
The Sample Bargain StoreCorner George and Prince’s Sts. 

or at 314 Water Street.

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,Outport Orders 
promptly attended to. *

>

TowelsIf you present this 
Coupon when making a 
purchase of not less 
than $1.00 we will give 
you one bottle of per
fume in a fancy box 
worth 50c.

Worth 50c. a pair.
Our special at

15C. each.

Combination TWO 
Jlt^ Shaving 

Sells
65c., 95c., $1.25, $1.75 ea.

Bargains
While They Last.

Galvanized 
Wash Tubs,

only 25C«each
Job lot of 

Post Card Albums. 
First Prices 20c. & 25c. 
Now 15c. & 20c. each.

This is one of our
SPECIAL

SATURDAY
We’re Ready to Serve YOU, 

Promptly and Well.

CHRISTMAS

Things of Interest to Y ou"\Scandinavians 
Are Indignant 

Over Seizures
Austrian Casualties Totalled 13,000

m su ® sus us ss

In Series of Fights Around Cracow
J. J. St. John

ChildrenWomen
Handkerchiefs 
Rubber Sandals 
Woven Knickers 
Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

Men
Eastern Brand Caps 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves 
French Kid Gloves 
English Knit Mufflers 
Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

Wool Bonnets 
Warm Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

Denmark, Norway and Sweden Pro
test Decision of German 

Prize Courts.
#

Rus-i Austrian Force, Fifteen Thou German advance from the direction of 
. , 0 ,. Mlawa. This movement has been

Sand Strong Made a Sortie completely crushed. It had for its ob-
Out of the Beleaguered ject an advance upon Warsaw from

City and Only Two Thous
and Came Back

14.—TheDec.Petrograd, 
sians defending the line in the Low- 
icz region, have inflicted such ser-

London, Déc. 12— Reuter’s Chris
tiania correspondent says a German 
prize court at Winemunde has declar
ed as prizes two Danish steamers and 
twenty-four Norwegian steamers, all 
of which were captured in the Baltic, 
many of them laden with lumber.

The newspapers throughout Den
mark, Norway and Sweden, express 
the greatest indignation over these 
seizures, the correspondent adds, and 
the national committee of Norwegian 
ship owners have met at Bergen and 
passed a resolution urging the For
eign Office to act promptly to secure a 
change in the sentence of the prize 
court. The sentenced is described m 
the resolution as “an insult against 
the administration of justice."

It adds that “it is appalling if the 
declaration of Norwegian consulates 
and of the Norwegian Foreign Office 
cannot be believed by German courts.”

FLOURosses upon the attacking armyious-
of General Mackenzien that his lines 
will have to be reformed before an
other general offensive can be

the north-east. The Germans were at
tempting to make a wide detour 
through Przasnysz, but are now de
clared to be in retreat.

Numerous villages in the Mlawa-

in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
at

tempted. —
Reports reaching here to-day make tie in the Lowicz region which has 

this claim, and assert that the Ger- lasted for days has been at extremely Przasnysz region\ have been destroy-
all short range. The Germans have thrown ed in the fighting. Guns from both

into the fight, sides have raked the towns and the 
changing inhabitants are homeless and desti-

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
150 Puncheons and Brls.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

Only 7 cents Each.have been held in checkmans
over j every available manalong the thirty miles front

which the engagement has been rag- dismounting cavalry and 
ing. The German attack against the these men with infantry regiments, lute.
Russians continues day and night, but Themendous losses have been inflicted 
the force of their assault has great- by the Russians by playing the old

I German trick of evacating trenches tious in the Caucasus are claimed in an
the official statement issued to-day which

Robt. Templeton.Sustained Severe Losses.
Continued successes in the opera-

]y diminished, it is stated.
Thousands of men have Deen thrown and then blowing them up as

break enemy rushes in. says: “Throughout December 1 there 
i was fighting in front of the villages of ilîorward in a vain attempt to 

through the Russian defences. A half 
million Germans are declared to be
massed on this front, which is on the the War Office claims that the forces emy was everywhere repulsed 
line of the main advance or the enemy, to the north of the Vistula have met pursued beyond the Euphrates with

of the entire bat-, with complete succès In repulsing the severe losses.

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,Enemy in Retreat.
The latest official statement from Pyrousk, Esmer and Doutak. The en-

and

1
The greatest part Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, *O

-o

JAPANESE GUNS 
FOR RUSSIA’S USE

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,when one shrapnel burst quite close 
to us, and a small piece struck the! 
bottom of my coat. Had it not been 
for that button 1 might have been on

con I aituitv my way home agailL |

all I'LL yUALlI I "The division is doing splendidly— Siege Artillery Used at Tsing Toa
holding its own against a force far Brought to Poland.

The shrieking shells are fly-

BRITISH QUANTITY 
BALANCES GERMAN

Special Appeal
Made To Britons

N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

t-

IIow flic Authorities Stimulate Re
cruiting in England. J.J. St. John !((

Haven’t Shell* as Good as Germans larger. 
But Give Enemy Lots More 

Of Them

:
i'fing all around the chateau, where Copenhagen, Dec. 15.—The monster 

has taken Up divisional siege guns with which the Japanese 
struck battered down the German forts at

SPECIAL appeal .s Toeing made to 
“the manhood of the nation” to 
complete as quickly as possible 

the second half-million men for our 
new armies. The latest poster issued 
from the Central Recruiting Station 
for London, England, says :

AGeneral 
headquarters, and one piece i v136 & 138 Duckworth St.lump : Tsing-Tao

across the Trans-Siberian Railway to 
be used against the German fortress
es in East Prussia, according to in

being transportedthe verandah and knocked a 
clean out.

!arecavalry officer attached to the 
General Staff, writing home to 
Lincolnshire, says:

“Wo are going through pretty thick 
times at the present moment, 
bursting of the German high explos- a peppering all in turn. The German 
ives is terrific, and we have none to infantry is pretty well sick of fight- 
reply with, but what we lack in pow- jng, but they come up as pluckily as 
er we are making lip in quantity. We anything, and our machine-guns sim- 
generally send back three shells to ply mow them down.

A ) i v &
Foe’s Artillery Wonderful. ferr“There is no doubt the German art- ;

The iiierv is wonderful, and they give us formation received here today.
Some of these heavy cannon are SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECTION
"Do you realize all that we are 

fighting for in this greatest crisis of 
British history? Npt only our Im
perial honor, our Imperial existence, 
but our very life as a nation is at 
stake. Our brave men at the front 
are now fighting to preserve our hon
or and independence. A long and bit
ter struggle lies ahead before the 
goal of victory is reached. Alen of 
London come forward now. Howev
er trained to reach the goal, every day 
you hold back is an added danger to 
our beloved country. Five hundred 
thousand men are now in training. 
Another half-million is still requir-

said to be fully as powerful as the 
42-centimetre guns of the Germans, 
Expert Japanese gunners are said to 
be with the guns.

STORM
TESTEDTIME

TRIED
otheir one. splendidly"Our men are doing

The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF , 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Prospero sails northward at 10 a.m.Narrow Squeak*.
“Already I have had two 

narrow squeaks:

under the fearful shower of shrapnel
does Saturday.pretty and high explosive shells. It 

a high-explosive one’s heart good to see it. They are o-
Anyone can repair a roof with Elas-shell burst twenty yards behind us. well dug in, and the casualties are 

and a huge piece struck the ground comparatively small, considering the lie Rooffmg Cement Paint. It is easy
and ready to apply. No heating re- 

; quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 

MAIL AND ADVOCATE brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

live yards in front, and the bullets gruelling they are getting, 
whizzed past our heads. On another Only One Wire oil the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
mauufa turer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smttar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same , 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

ed."o
' In a call to “young men who have 

not yet joined the Army,” another spe
cial poster issued recently states very

occasion we were all standing out- ADVERTISE IN THE 
side a farm, watching a night attack. .

plainly:
“More men are needed. Another 

half-million men are urgently requir 
ed to ènsure success abroad and safe 
ty at home. No personal sacrifice 
can be too great when your honour, 
your country’s honour and safety 
are at stake. Every man between the 
age of nineteen and thirty-eight who 
is fit has a duty to perform. Re
member you have yet to be trained, 
and training is not a matter of a day 
or a month. Come forward now, and 
be ready to show the enemy that the 
Empire’s call is yours."

«
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Perfumes and
Vanishing Creams

15,20,25 to 95c. each
?%i

¥ arsr
n
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We always have a good line of

Fancy Crockeryware
and

Ornaments
Suitable for Christmas 

Presents.

Cake Salvers,
Crystal Glass,

25C. each.

W. R. Goobic, 0pp. Railway Station,
•X

Corner Water and Job Streets.
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611
Third Week.

Monday 
Tuesday .. . 
Wednesday .. 
Thursday . .

683Total
Recruiting continued last evening 

when nine additional names were 
added to the list, bringing the total ur. 
to 683.

Those who entered their names last 
evening were :

Henry Mifflen, Ronavista.
(has. Parsons.
Gordon Ivany.
Ralph Gofl'.
Corbett Pittman, New Perlican.
VVm. Ollerhead, Heart’s Content.
Ml. Fleming.
Hy. Raynes.
Ernest Noseworthy, Hr. Grace.
Recruiting will be continued at the 

usual hour to-night.
Hard at Work

The day unit of the second New
foundland contingent has been hard 
at drill since Monday. Nearly 250 are 
being instruced, with new recruits be
ing added every day.

The Volunteers of the day unit 
Parade at 9 o'clock each morning. 
They are divided up into three plat
oons, consisting of about 70 men each

The morning is occupied by the Vol
unteers being instructed in turnings, 
gymnastic exercises and musketry 
practice by different instructors until 
1 o’clock, when they are dismissed for 
dinner.

They parade again at 2.30 when the 
roll is called, and the evenings are 
occupied in section marching and 
manual exercises.

There are two intervals of fifteen 
minutes during the day. One at eleven 
o’clock and the other at four o’clock

At the Armouries

Discusses Raid 
Of the Germans

Different sections in turn parade to 
the Newfoundland Highlander’s Arm
oury and are given instruction in tar
get practise and musketry.

There is a large shed being built 
at the South Side range and when 
completed the Volunteers will prac
tise shooting there. The Volunteers 
are being sworn in daily.

Orders for the day are read at 5.45 ; 
the parade is dismissed at 6 o’clock.

The Volunteers are a fine body of 
men and are making great headway 
in drill. They hope soon to be able 
to take long country tramps, as to 
get into the way of marching and skir
mishing.

o

KAISER ENTIRELY 
QUEERED PLANS

(Continued from page 1.) 
the corps which made the first attacks 
on Ypres was almost entirely wiped 
out under the very eyes of the Kaiser, 
and regiment after regiment thrown 
in to make a victory for the Emperor 
were all badly handled and forced to 
retire. The German headquarters 
staff thereupon decided to strike thes 
decisive blow at Arras, but this was 
vetoed by the Kaiser, who ordered up 
the Prussian Guard corps from Arras 
to hurl it upon Ypres.

“The allies, by holding Ypres with 
such steadfastness, shattered the Kais
er’s plans, which in themselves had 
defeated the plan of the German head
quarters staff.”

o-

British Cabinet

iatmas witf ?wm
President ISuspem

llib£
For Men.

•twin our Men's New Store we 
I show many articles suitable for 
1 Gifts. Here are a few of the sug- 

gestions :

l

f
/ i

* Wi/AM/Ælr/jr"V

zm
SUSPENDERS.

WÀ&

GLOVES.Z

The popular President 
at 55c. & 95c.NECKWEAR. Gloves are always acceptable. 

Our stock is in good shape.
LINED KID—

COMBINATIONAll the most popular 
Styles; some in pretty 
Gift Boxes.

Suspender and Garter.
Gift Box.............
Other good makes

from 25c. up.

80c.$1.20, $1.40, $1.80 to $4.30.Prices from
And other makes.20c. to'85c.

UMBRELLAS\
\ SîSJsë

Useful and Serviceable 
Umbrella, from

$2.00 to $6.70.
Some in Gift Boxes.

x
\\

x

PIPES.
We show ;a good as
sortment of Pipes, To
bacco Pouches, Cigar 
and Cigarette Cases, 
and Smokers’ Requis
ites of all kinds.

SLIPPERS. DRESSING GOWNS.
$3.60, $8.80, $10.80, $12.50.

SMOKING JACKETS.
$5.80, $6.20, $7.50.

Romeo in Black «and 
Tan.. ...
Everett . . .
Camel Hair,

c-

$1.90.
$1.50.

$1.10 to $1.50.

Open until 
10 o ’clock 
every night

514
Second Week.

43Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

16
14
17

First Week.
182Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

153
98
51
30

Nine Volunteers Last Night 
Brought the Total up to 
Six Hundred and Eighty- 
Three

- frSSB! HOLLY LEAVES 3XBATTLESHIPS 
TO BE ADDED

TO OUR NAVY l oavos

>>: )!SHIPPING >:

The Christmas edition of The Holly 
will be issued at noon to-mor- 

The articles and stories com-
Scnr. Bessie Crooks sailed for Brazil 

to-day.row.
prise the following:

Pamela, by I. A. Taylor; Life of His
(Continued from page 1) 

lought Warspite, most important of 
the men-of-war he observed in the

Portia arrived at Channel at 8 a.m
Grace Archbishop Howlev, by Terra an(j jeft at going northward. 
Nova; The White Feather, by E. J.
Penney; The Early Coming of theDevonport yard:

“Suddenly we—my officer friend and 
myself—stood alongside a dilapidated 
looking vessel, which I took to be an 
obsolete cruiser. My companion brief
ly introduced this object as His Ma
jesty’s super-Dreadnought Warspite, 
of the Queen Elizabeth class, none of 
which are in commission as yet. The 
Warspite will be ready for action, so 
I learned, within six months. At pre
sent she is lying in one of the basins

S.S. Bonaventure now duo from 
Mur- Mediterranean ports.Christian Brothers, by James 

phy ; War Poems, by C. T. Chancey, 
M. A. Devine, R. G. MacDonald and a Prospero sa'A northward to-morrow
Hymn for Christmas, selected from evening. 
His Grace’s poems.

It also contains illustrations of the Fogota arrived at Tilting at S.4 
1st Newfoundland Regiment and the a.m. and left at 10 a.m. 
Commanders of the AlliatL Fores.—li ---------

Schr. Freedom with 4214 qtls. fish 
from Monroe & Co.’s has sailed for 
Brazil.

.1 o

At Rest
in the yard, submitting to the atten- ---------
tiens of many hundreds of workmen, ! The remains of the late Brendan 
who clamber about her vast hulk like Cleary were interred at Belvedere 
veritable ants. On the quay alongside ! Cemetery yesterday afternoon, the 
of her are reposing the massive 15.5 funeral being largely attended.

Rev. Fr. Conway conducted the ser-

Crosbie & Co.’s Waterwitch, Capt. 
C. P. Moore, left Brazil on Wednes
day for St. John’s.

guns, ten of which she will carry.
“Even my layman’s eye could de-| vice at the R.C. Cathedral, 

feet and appreciate the wonderful ar
rangement of her turrets, which, I age and had been an invalid for sev- 
am told, is absolutely new. They are eral years.

S.S. Florizel sailed yesterday after
noon for Halifax and New York. She 

Deceased who was only 23 years of will not return here for some months.

Selir. Wilfred M„ Capt. Parks, fin
ishes loading fish to-day at Alan Good- 
ridge & Sons. The Captain hopes to 
sail this afternoon.

laid out somewhat like boxes in a the- : 
atre, each jutting outward from the 
one ahead in such a way that she can 
fire all ten of her fifteen-point-fives 
from the bow as well as broadside on.1

Torpedo and Mine Proof

o

Mongolian Sails
S.S. Mongolian sailed for Glasgow Six schooners are now at Bonne 

at 6.45 last evening, taking the follow- Bay for herring. The fish are in deep
ing passengers: A. H. Ridley, W. J. water and consequently there is some 

“The wonderful slope—flange is the j Edgar, W. Coles,-J. Pike, J. Mitchell, delay in loading, 
technical word—of her bow, narrow ' f. Padlcy, P. Padley, Misses Curtis ---------

S.S. Beatrice, Capt. Stewart, arrived 
from Sydney at 10.30 last evening 
with a cargo of coal to Mullaly & Co. 
The run occupied 70 hours, stormy 
weather being met all the way.

at the water-line and widening in and Shelton. She took 650 casks oil 
such a way as to offer the least pos- as cargo and a large mail, 
sible resistance to the seas, is indi- o-
cative of her great speed—twenty-six 
knots an hour—greater than that of 
the Mauretania!. She displaces 28,- 
000 tons of water. Most important of

“LITTLE MYSTERY” 
ON HER WAY HERE O

SPORTS AND PASTIMES for sale
at S. E. Garland’s and Ayre & Sons.all, perhaps, is the fact that she has The English schooner, “Little Mys- 

a triple coating of armor below the !tery," Captain Greete, is now on the ** contains a list of Newfoundland’s 
water-line. Heroes. dec!7,2i.way here from Grand Bank to load 

fish.“That and other features which it 
would be improper to reveal makes

a

Durango Damaged;
Had To Put Back

The captain is well-known in St. 
her practically immune from any ex- join’s, though he has not visited the 
isting torpedo or mine. That is, she His friendsport for several years.

( will be delighted to see him.may be badly damaged by an explo
sion below the water-line, but she 
cannot be sunk by one. Her fuel is 
oil exclusively, no Coal being used 
aboard her except for culinary pur- quantity of Large Dry Codfish, suit- machinery • and had to put back to

able for eating, which we are retail- Queensport, probably Queenstown, for

S.S. Durango, Capt. Chambers, which
was expected from Liverpool to-mor- 

FOR SALE—WG HrVG S row, has met with a mishap to her

poses.
She and her sisters are real beau- ing at a reasonable figure. Anyone repairs.

The Furness Withy Co. had a cable-ties. Of course, the reason she look- wanting eating fish should see this he
ed so unassuming to my unpractised fore buying elsewhere. FISHER- gram this morning that she will leave
eye was because she had not been MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.—declS again to-day for St. John’s.
painted and was partly concealed be- ----------------------------------------------------------
neath all sorts of scaffolding. Her gineers. And to think that such a
cost will be close upon $15,000,000 vessel can be completed in eighteen West End Fire Station, was taken to
before she leaves the hands of the en- months!”

o
John Neil, son of Mr. Neil, of the

the hospital in the ambulance.
I

RECRUIT 
LIST SOARS 

STEADILY

London, Dec. 17.—The Cabinet to
day met in full session to discuss the 
raid made by German ships on the 
English coast yesterday.

Premier Asquith, Winston Churchill 
and Earl Kitchener were among the 
first members of the Cabinet to ap
pear before the meeting.

All the other Ministers were pre
sent

-v-

CAPT. RANDELL Most of Victims

WILL COMMAND 
BIG NEW SEALER

Carried German 
Trenches at Point 

Of TKe Bayonet
At Hartlepool
Non-Combatants

Shell Burst Amongst Group of 15 
Boys and Fourteen of Them 

Were Killed

Allies Occupy Territory Between 
Lombaertzyde and St. George’s 

Taken From Enemy New Ship Will be Size of the 
Stephano or Three TimesC,. A,,n London, Dec. 17.—A majority of the
the bize Ol His uid Com- victims at Hartlepool were

, Paris, Dec. 17.—The French War 
Office gave out a statement this after
noon as follows:

Between the sea and the Lys we 
have occupied several German trench
es at the point of the bayonet, con
solidated our positions at Lombaert
zyde and St. George’s and occupied 
territory taken from the enemy.

To the West of Gheluvett we have

women

mand and children.
Fifteen school boys were killed by

Capt. John Randell, the well-known a single she11 only one boy in 
commander of A. Harvey & Co.'s Bel- reaping. Ten persons were k,lied by
, . , , ... . the collapse of a building in whichlaventure, has tendered lus resigna- v
.. . . , they had taken shelter,tion to take effect at the end of the J
year. ^ 1

He has accepted the command of r] R
made progress at some points in the Baine Johnston’s new steamer, which XI11 ^vvciiiivi j 
region of Vermclles.

-o

Sunk By Mines 
In THe North Sea

is now being built on the other side. 
There has been no infantry action land will be ready for next spring’s 

along the remainder of the front but 'seaj fishery 
we report very effective shooting on The new ship will be the latest of
the part of our heavy artillery in the 
environs of Tracy Le Val.

On the Aisne and in Champagne as 
well as in the Argonne and the region 
of Verdun in Lorraine and in Alsace 
there is nothing to report.

the ironclad class cf sealing vessels.
She is so constructed that she will Duly One of the Ships Identified—

One Believed to be a 
Passenger Ship

stand the greatest strain.
She will be 3500 tons or about the 

size of the Stephano and will carry 
about three times the cargo of the 
Bellaventure.

As we stated some time ago, she ger ship, were sunk by mines in the 
will be fitted out in first-class style. North Sea off Flamborough Head last

Capt. Randell has been with Messrs, night,

South Shields, Eng., Dec. 1.—Three 
steamers, one believed to be a passen-o

SNOOKS ARM 
YOUNG LADY 

AT THE FRONT
Only one of these three vessels hasA. Harvey & Co. for six years, and 

during that time has done splendid so far been identified. This is the
Twelve of herWe congratulate him on his steamer Ellerwater.

erew were saved but seven lost their
work, 
new appointment.

lives.
The casualties on the other ships 

have not yet been determined, but it 
's reported that the crew and passen
gers of the passenger vessels were 
;een taking to the boats.

The Admiralty has announced that 
all traffic between Flamborough Head 
and Newcastle has been stopped in
definitely.

O-

Miss Martha Loder Writes 
Her Mother From No. 13 
Stationary Hospital of Brit To Effect Cure 
ish Force in France

Operate On Boy

Of Bad Habits
Mrs. John Loder. of Snooks’ Arm • Boy Has Developed Criminal Traits 

Due, it is Believed to Injury 
To His Skull

r.B., has received the following letter 
'roni her daughter Martha, who is at 
the front with the British Expedition
ary Force. The letter is dated Nov.
18th, from No. 13 Stationary Hospital, Borton 
f- ranee, where Miss Snook is employ- bas decided to risk his fourteen-year 
Hi as a nurse.

o

Argentine Warship 
Takes German Prize 

After a Hot Chase

Philadelphia, Dec. 15—Clarke L.
a Germantown contractor,

old son’s life in a surgical operation 
My Dear Mother, the letter runs, jn an effort to cure the boy’s criminal 

I expect you are very anxious for a tendencies. Judge Gorman consented 
word from me and I am sorry to keep after sending 
>’0U so long waiting, but I have not Mills School for committing many rob 
;elt settled enough to begin writing beries. The sentence was withdrawn 
jefore. Me left London last Tliurs- ■ pending the operation, 
lay at 2 p.m. and arrived at Boulogne

London, Dec. 17.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres says the Argentine 
'•ruiser Pusyredon, after a hot chase, 
las seized the German steamer Pata- 
ronia in the Gulf of San Jerge.

the boy to the Glen

-oThe boy J. Wilfrid Borton, is under e
in the psychopathic M<Uty NâturâliSCu

Germans Arrested
about 6 the same evening. The cross- observation
ng was not at all a pleasant one. The ward of the General Hospital, 
ittle boat rolled and tossed a good It is intended to remove a depres- 
leal and we were all quite glad to get sj0n jn tpe boy’s skull, disclosed by 
>n land again. We went on duty in iin X-ltay examination.
"he wards on Saturday.

London, Dec. 17.—All naturalized 
Germans in the seaport of Sunderland 
:a short distance, north of the English 
towns which were bombarded, by the 
Germans yesterday, were arrested 
overnight.

“I am convinced said the father, 
that my son’s actions have been in-W(irking With Friends

There are six of us Londoners all fluenced by this depression. When 
corking in the same hospital. I was lie was six years old his head was in- 
very glad we were not separated to jured. and his waywardness dates 
begin with. We are enjoying the from that period. I believe lie does 
work very much although many of the not know' right from wrong. Spéci
euses are very bad ones. They are alists have told me that the boy is not 
exceedingly patient and good about criminal. I am sure lie can be cured 
Jieir treatment which must be very by an operation.” 
painful for them.

Some of the cases are heart-rend- 
ug. I am not allowed to say much 

but I am writing a diary, so perhaps

o

Engagement
The engagement has been announc

ed in Pernambuco of Miss I. Marian
■o — Duder, daughter of Mr . Charles R. 

Ouder. Ordnance Street, this city, and 
grandaughter of the late Sir Frederick 

ar- B. T. Carter, K.C.M.G., Chief Justice,

Adventure Arrives
S.S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 

some day in the future we shall be rived from Sydney with a cargo of and Administrator of Newfoundland 
able to go over it together. I can only COal. After discharging, she will load to Frederick C. Walden, Esq., of Hen- 
say that I am thankful that I am a fish for Alicante and Naples, sailing ley, England, and now electrician of 
Nurse and am more thankful that I the Staff of the Western of Brazil 

Telegraph Co., in Pernambuco, 
I don’t think I can say any more to- Brazil, 

night. I hope you are all keeping 
I shall remain out here as long as 1 quite well. I am sorry I do not speak Mrs. (Const.) Simmonds lost a hand

am needed and hope I shall keep French although it is not really ne- bag yesterday afternoon somewhere
strong and fit for the work. Perhaps cessary. All the other nurses speak along Bond St., west of Prescott St.,
we shall have some of the Newfound- it slightly. The people at the Hotel containing a sum of money and the

Jan. 2nd.
have been accepted for service and am 
able to do something just now.

Likes the Work o

ge: where we stay can speak English, yet lady would like it returned to this of- 
I should like to know French.—MON. flee by the finder.

landers here, if any of them 
wounded.

i. ,X . .

>
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6. KN0WLIN6.
Just arrived in Black, Plain and Fancy Colors

from $1.95 to $20.00
New Woollen Underwear, Wolsey Combinations, etc.

NEW NEW
Navy, Black & Tweed

COSTUME SKIRTS, 
85c. to $8.00.

Untrimmed
FELT and STRAW 

HATS
New MITTS, GLOVES, APRONS, OVERALLS & TEA APRONS

Girls’ New Jackets,
to fit all ages and in large variety of colors. Prices

from 75c. to $9.90.
Girls’ Costume Skirts

in Navy and Black; to fit girls from 9 years to 17 years of age. Price

$1.10 to $1.50.
George Knowling.
decl6,18,21
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